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I love that part about
about giving
I love what
we Learned in the gathering a couple weeks ago here
that great event with Dennison
Delora O'Brien
Donna Clement andDonna Rigney
and Charlie Jordan and their whole team
that when KimClement was speaking to
Steve Schulz from Elijah List
and Steve was talking about um
how do I give to you is there a
is there a honorarium
is there a certain amount that you charge
and he said no
because it's not about me
butmake sure that what you're giving is a sacrifice
that's what KimClement told Steve Schultz
make sure it's a sacrifice
and I love that
I love that
um guys like that who get it about financial giving
it's not just about supporting your local
you know um
church or non profit
um I love that uh
Chris Valaton says
and he says this boldly
to the people
who think that tithing or giving is not New Testament
and that we're just to be Holy Spirit LED
he goes why don't those people ever
get LED byHoly Spirit to givemore
haha isn't that cool
isn't that cool
we get so religious about stuff and use Holy Spirit



or the word religion for things we don't wanna do
come on yeah
you knowwhat I felt like
um the Lord
I don't have amessage today
I felt like the Lord just said um
the only thing he toldmewas don't forget the oil
so I don't knowwho's gonna get
doused today but um
don't forget the oil
so that probably means um yeah
Holy Spirit wants to just do a lot of stuff today
in our hearts
you know um
one of the things
and I try to speak about this as often as possible um
you have authority to the degree that you have love
and then that goes tangible cause it's like
well how do I intentionally release that love
and so for me
one of the ways was just to walk the region
for a couple decades
and just to walk the streets of the region
walk the hills
when I first got to bend
the Lord said
before you prophesy to anybody
say to themountains
say to the hills
and he sort of told me like Ezekiel
just go out into the woods
I I'm sure that probably some hunter
or somemountain bike dude
just sitting on a rock somewhere
sawme prophesy andwas like
this guy's a nut
um but that's what I did for a long time
both in the city and out in
in the in the region
in the hills and say to themountains kind of thing
andwhat happened inmy heart is I begin to do that
is I would just sit and listen
to howmuch the Lord loved this region
and then I would just speak that Lord
howmuch do you



love this region and then I would just speak that
and as I became a conduit of what he was saying
I started to
get his heart for the region and just loved it
and fell in love with it and adore this region and so
um I feel like today the Lord just said
let's prophesy over our region
let's speak peace over our region
andwhen I mean peace
I mean shalom
and one of the words of shalom
one of the part of the wordsmeans authority over chaos
and I just feel like if wewould love our region today
and love our region
howmany of you know
one can put 1,000 to flight
but to 10,000
that's just
it goes from 1,000 to 10,000 just by adding one person
sowhat could we do
here in this region
if we spoke authority over chaos over our region
you own this region
this is your region
you adore this region
you love this region so Patty
I've got a bit of a sore throat today
but you're a lioness
why don't you take themic and lead us over in a in a
in a rant in a rave
over our region to release
authority over chaos
would you do that
would you all stand
let's let's speak over our region
and and and
and get in a posture of love
and adoration for your region
cause we're gonna tear down some stuff
let's do it
there's somuchHoly Spirit in this room
right now so full
father we speak peace
shalom over our region
over our county



over our state ohmy god
and you speak this over your own region
and your own state and country
all around the globe
amen amenwherever you live
just agree with
all of these things that we're gonna tear down
and speak peace over right now in Jesus name
come on in the name of Jesus
where there's been envy
we speak peace
andwhen there
where there's been strife
we speak peace
andwhere there's been betrayal
we speak peace
andwhere there's beenmurder and rape and pillage
we speak peace
where there's been lying and stealing and cheating
and trauma and sickness and disease
we speak peace
where there's been death and accidents
we speak peace right now in Jesus name
where there's been abortion and demonic activity
we speak peace
in Jesus name
where there's been blood spilled over our land
we speak peace in Jesus name
over every curse that's been over our land
we speak peace over every heart
over every relationship
we speak peace over everymarriage right now
in Jesus Name
we speak peace and life and hope
over every child that's lost
every prodigal right now
we speak peace
every prodigal in your family
everyone you knowwho has a prodigal
son or daughter or husband or wife
you speak peace right now in Jesus name
over every church that is in preaching the true gospel
we speak peace
in Jesus Name
we speak life and hope and peace



over every heart in this room
and over every heart that's watching online
over every trauma
in Jesus Name
we speak peace
peace yes just speak it peace
say it peace
say it peace
peace peace
keep saying it peace
peace peace
peace Shalom
Shalom Shalom
Shalom Shalom
Shalom Shalom
nothingmissing
nothing lacking
we speak peace
we enlarge the portal of peace over our region
right now in Jesus name
now James has served
Deschutes County Sheriff's Department
for more than a decade as a watchman over our region
literally protecting this whole region with his team
and andwhat a prophetic voice I
I he's been a friend of mine for over 20 years
and I just asked James to just prophesy
with that authority that he holds in this region
there is a tangible deposit that we each carry
and that wemust release
and you know
it's fun and games sometimes
we don't understand the gravity of what we carry
andwhat we bring
andwhat we release inmoments like this
and inmoments when it's just us and him
um but I've seen that the Lord has blessedme to bring
that heart to natural circumstances that only can be
the chaos can only be controlled by the light of
the release of god in thosemoments
and I can't tell you
howmany times that I've been right on the edge of just
the tangibility of evil and darkness and chaos
and I just I'll get a phone call
normally frommywife



and I'll think tomyself
who in the world would be callingme right now
and it's always her
and I say please pray
and she knows exactly what to do
and I can tell you
I've been on that threshold andwatched as
I've asked God to deliver the darkness with great light
and I've watched it turn
I've watched it turn in amoment
and he brings peace
he controls and gives authority over chaos for us yeah
not like the world brings yeah
he brings peace
yeah to us andwe are the deliverer
and the bringer of peace in this region yeah
Lord I know there are jackals at the gates yeah
I know that there is evil outside
and it looks to enter and it looks to come in
but you have raised up a people
who have a tangible deposit in this land
yes that the tears
that the blood
that the pain
that the love has saturated the earth here
that no betrayal has authorities yes
that no fear has authority
that none of man's agenda has authority
but what is shot up from the ground
is the deposit of love
the deposit of peace
and the deposit of authority in this region
to hold back the jackals at the gates that say
thus far and nomore
youmay not enter
and youwill not
and in onemoment
in onemove
in onemoment
and onemove
god changes the game
and god gives us victory
evenwhen it feels we're at the threshold
of great betrayal and destruction
he changes the game in onemoment



Lord God I ask that you put eachman
woman and child in those places
in the gate
god that releases the tangible song of their life
the deposit of who they are
for this region
for its Protection
for the release of love
for the release of the presence of god
known by the heart of man
in this place
in Jesus name god
andwe release it god
we release the peace God
we release the love
we release the revelation and the encounter with you
in this region
in Jesus name
yes yes God
alright would you just take a second and just release
God's love through you
whatever youwant to pray over your region
this is your region
whatever youwant to pray
whatever youwant to prophesy
just begin to go
release the love of the Lord come on
use your ownwords
use your ownmouth
you can pray in the spirit
but just release now
release release the four winds right now
we just call the angelic
to the four corners of this region right now
in the name of the Lord
we thank you that enough is enough
and today it shifts
today it shifts
the light of God's glory come into this place
the light of God's glory come into our region
yes come on
yes come on go
come on pray over your region yes
yes pray over your region
desire for the glory



you have been given favor
favor by themost high god
don't hold it back come on
come on Lord
come rend the heavens
yes and come down
yes God rend the heavens
yes God and come down
rend the heavens
yes Lord rend the heavens
yes and come down to every spirit of society
every spirit of society
run the heavens
run the heavens
yes God run the heavens and come down
come on pray
pray pray pray
pray yes prophesy
pray yes prophesy yes
yeah bro
the Lord says that I choose whom I will choose
and nomanwavers my heart
and nomanwill moveme off of my choice
there's a deposit of favor
fromGodwhere youwalk up like a child
and you just pull on him and say
daddy I want
and I know sometimes wemistake that
and think it's selfish
so we use that false religious humility
andwe push it down
I couldn't possibly have that place with him
and I'm telling you
he said I chose you
andwhen I chose you no one
not heaven not earth
not destruction
nothing wouldmoveme off
of my choice for you
youmay think that you've lived a life and lost a step
youmay think that you had favor in a season
because you did good
and then you lost it in you're trying to get it back
I wanna remind you
it's not dependent onwhat you do



you have favor to walk up to the throne
to put your head on his chest
to be valiant
brave and a lion
but full of compassion and kindness and gentleness
don't forget the favor don't forget the anointing
when the oil was poured on your head and he said
come tome cause that's all he wants
there's a scripture that uh talks about Asa and Abija
andwhen the armies of the enemywere against Israel
God had showed them
how he responds when they shout
and how he responds when they blow the show far
and there were five kingdoms that were
coming against Israel
Asa and Abaja went out
can I see that for a second
they said they had a show far
they had a horn
god had told them to use whenever they needed it
and hemade a covenant with them
that whenever they blew this
andwhenever the priest blew this
that he would come and save
hewould come and rescue
and that cool
David turned it from this and said
whenever I call on his name
acts 2:21 says in it shall come to pass that
all who call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved
but they knew
and five kingdomswere against little Israel
we need to pray for Israel today
but Asa went out full of courage and said
I know you're with us and I know or against us
and I know you're all unified five nations against us
but we're in covenant yeah
kind of like whenDavid said
who is this uncircumcised Philistine
and he said
you don't knowwhat will happen to you
if we blow this thing
because we're in covenant
I advise you not to come against us
because as soon as we blow this your toast



wannawanna blow it
yeah I think we should blow it
and I wanna be specific
Lord I just thank you that as we blow this today
you come andwhen you come
you displace enemies and all of that sort of thing
you bring the breakthrough
you cause all the things that the
enemy has been dragging on to just now break
you displace
you dispatch angels
but themost thing that happens whenwe blow this is
you you come
and that's really what wewant
let's blow that
yes Lord come on raise up a shout
yes Lord would you just take a second
and turn to someone on your right or your left
and just take amoment
and speak the word of the Lord over them
you are say
say something like you are
and thenwhatever comes to yourmind
turn to someone next to you and say you are
and thenwhatever comes tomind
whatever God deposits in your spirit
you are you are
you are it's not
you're gonna be it's not
maybe it's not
someday it's not
I hope it's you are
you are come on
speak the word of the Lord over somebody you are
you're a good father
you're a good husband
you're a goodwife
you're anointed
you are loved
come on you are you are
you are
thank you Lord thank you Jesus
you are faithful
you are someone needs to hear this
you are not big enough to screw this up



you are gonna get 10 folds on the widows
might that you gave
wowwowwhat do you think just happened
whenwe blew that chauffeur
whenwe prophesied over our region
one can put 1,000 to flight
2 10,000 to flight
thank you Lord
thank you God
nowwhen you
whatever you heard
I want you to speak that over yourself
because it's one thing to hear it
but it's another thing to speak the word over yourself
and get it into your spirit
so whatever was just said to you
now proclaim it I am
that's so good
come on yes
Lord come on
that is so good
godwokeme up early this morning andmywife said
what are you doing
and I said I'll make you coffee just wait
he askedme to read Isaiah 55where it's prophesied
I promise you the unfailing love that I gave to David
and power that comes with it
the unfailing love covers everything
it answers every question
every forgives every sin
it just removes all doubt
it just declares that love
takes everything andmakes it right with Jesus
yeah that's so good
isn't that come on
that's a goodwork
you can sit down unless youwant to stand
did youwhen youwere
listening to the songs that we sung to the Lord today
you knowwhat stood out tome he is king
every songwas about how he is our king
and I got to thinking about history
I love history
and do you know in history
some scholars believe that the Egyptians



would worship and speak the name of whatever god
that they were wanting to have produced something
because they believed that when they spoke his name
that they actually then controlled that God
they appeased him enough
they'd give offerings and appease him enough
to where then they can have control over him
pretty interesting huh
now think of this
this got me thinking
if that's what the Egyptians believed
and that's why they had all those different gods
and some of the pharaohs you know
theywould speak the name and then they would envelope
and they would gain power and control
by speaking the word
but God first spoke the word
and he has us speaking his word
over and over and over again
but this is the thing that really stood out tome
remember the Israelites were in the land of Egypt in
under that type of mindset for 400 years
do you think that got into
the ingrainment of who they were
do you think that that's how their minds
their bodies
things that they did
do you think that
that that was part of their everyday life
nowonder when god came on the scene
to free them from enslavement
he did what he did
he called them I am
and he named himself
and he said
I will dot dot dot
and as they came out of Israel and they had
or out of Egypt
they had signs andwonders
and they came out of Egypt
they were in the wilderness
and yet that was still in them
if we could just have the a golden calf made
and thenwe can speak andwe can appease it
thenwe could have our needsmet



wrong thinking God is not here
God is not with us tomeet our needs
weweremade to worship him
andwhenweworship him
weworship him not for what we can get
you don't serve a king with an agenda
that will not happen
that king isn't there for your pleasure
or for your bidding
and today weworshipped the king
we've saw him
we said behold
here's our king
andwe do not worship him for anything he can do for us
weworship him because he's our creator
andwe love him
weworship him
because he is god of all
king of kings and Lord of Lords
right nowmany things feel twisted
like Leviathan is among us in our land
in our world
he is rising to the scene
do you knowwho Leviathan is
the creature that twists and symbolically
he twists thoughts words
relationships
he twists everything
the word of god because he serves Satan
andwe in our rule are here to unpick and bring clarity
to bring the truth to everything that is twisted
and today and as we go forward
wewill unpick the idea andmindset
that god is here for us
today we are seeing our king
and he is worthy to be known as king overall
he is everything in his hands
andwe can entreat him andwe can say oh god
won't you run the heavens on our behalf
and he loves that
but we don't do that
for a personal
where we can control him now agenda
I actually had someone one time say tome
I'm somad at God



because he isn't doing what I want him to do
tomakemy life good
and then they caught themselves and they were like oh
oops was that out loud
but you knowwhat
that's what we think sometimes
I'm somad at God
because he's not making this happen inmy life
and I'mworshipping him
sounds like cane tome
we serve a king andwe serve at his pleasure
and today
we and treat himwe called on his name
we prophesy his words
but make nomistake he is king
and if we try to put ourselves
in a place of being able to control him
that's the twisting so today
search your heart
is there any place in us
that believes in the slightest little
one degree off bet that we
can control God
cause that's what it ultimately comes to
we can control Godwhich is really
do you remember what Satan did
he said in the garden to Jesus
hey just do this
just do that
remember those things
what did it
what was gonna
what was gonna happen
it was him saying you can control your destiny
it's the ultimate humanism
wrapped up in a form of godliness
so as we and treat our god
as we are going after god today
as we are wanting his power
wemust also see the other side of that coin
so to speak
that we serve it his pleasure
and that he is king andwe don't control him
but we freely give our everything to him
andwe serve him



so
pray withme ohGod
openmy eyes and reveal tome the places
that I have felt like in myworship
I could control you
and forgiveme
I declare and proclaim that you are in control
yes god that you are king and Lord of all
there's like 300+ names of the Lord
hemade himself known to us with each of those names
having an attribute
I am the Lord who heals
I am Jehovah Jireh
your provider
but what's different about our relationship with him is
whenwe put him first
he doesn't lose all those attributes
he still becomes
he still is the provider
he still is the healer
but the different about us is
we don't have tomanipulate him to get him to do that
we don't have to
like the Egyptians that she talked about
they knew that if they spoke his name
that whatever name they spoke
they had authority over
see it's a different shift
the Lord says
I actually will do all those things for you
they got that fromme
cause I am the Godwho heals
I am the Godwho provides
but the shift is who is god
who controls
so he steal those things
he hasn't lost that attribute
and so today we just come humbly bold
it's it's the color brown
have you ever seen that sort of that mantle of humility
it's sort of greyish brown
it's uh themost uh
reveredmantle in heaven actually
I've seen it
literal angels bow one in



I don't know howmany thousands of people have it
but it's not very beautiful
it's mostly drab
um but the cloak of humility
is an understanding and an awareness
it has nothing to dowith timidity
does that make sense
it's an awareness of
not that I'm less than
it's an awareness of how powerful he is
the Bible does not say
andmany peoplemisquote this
John the Baptist
I must decrease so he can increase
that is not what it says
it says hemust increase and I must decrease cause see
that's how it works
when you see him
you automatically knowwho's God
I don't have to decrease in order that Godmay increase
he's already huge
if I choose to decrease
it's because I've seen him increase
andwhowouldn't decrease
in the light of seeing how big he is
this is powerful
all right let's continue in this come on up
I gave this word earlier during the prayer time
but I felt like we're all going
that direction right now
from thewords and the worship and everything else that
uh the other morning I woke up at 4 in themorning
as waking up
I saw a portal
but it was all rainbow colored
it just began to just open up
and it opened upwide
and then all of a sudden
I saw a huge brown eagle
there's brown
there's your brown
and tome that's humility
and the portal opening up
that was all the colors
God is the covenant



god and he's saying to all of us is
we are humbling ourselves under themighty hand of god
which we did today
and as we continue that
those portals of heaven
are opening upwith the promises of god that are
yes and amen to each and every one of us
that wewill rise up in soar
and today I believe there was a soaring
but I saw it twice
so this promise is coming forth
how not the Lord remindedme also
that the eagle also is America
it will humble itself and rise up and soar again
come on that's good
that's so good
all right
I wonder if we could
see something super cool happen today with this yes
like if I poured all of it on every one of you
and it just kept filling back up
I got I got faith for that
haha
don't forget the oil
I think that that's part of you know
when the priests come before the Lord
there's a cleansing that takes place
and then anointing that comewith oil that happens
and I feel like part of today is that it's like we are
we're saying in the spirit
Godwere were wholly unto you ohGod
andwe're sealing ourselves
we're cleansing
we're cleansing ourselves
andwe're now coming into being anointed by him
and sealing ourselves
holding unto him yeah
yeah as the priests before him and so um
I don't know how you're gonna do it I don't
I don't know theway that that's supposed to be done
but I felt like it was almost like
youwere to be a partner with that you
it's like one thing for us to gowholly unto you
or wholly unto the Lord
you knowwhat I mean sorry



um but it's another thing to say I dedicatemyself
holy unto the Lord
I dedicatemyself
and so I wonder if you're supposed to come at andmaybe
anoint yourself do it themselves yeah
holy unto God so um
I submit that humbly before you Bob
haha cause I don't know if that's right or not
but no I love it
I this is my favorite thing to do is facilitate
how are you
I'm good come on up at 7 a
m this morning
did you Cottage Grove and god said
get your booty sister thank you
back to bent
so I drove fromCottage Grove to get here today wow
so I mean business yes you do
hi
all right
well let's do something funwith this anointing
100% you came to get something
all right thank you
thank you all right
so here's what um
here's what I'm thinking um
let me just set this up for a fewminutes
and this is what we'll spend our time doing um
the priest Becky talked about the priest um
they took the
the sacrifice
the blood of the sacrifice and
and it was part of the priestly duties
to put a little bit of that blood on their right ear
I'm not gonna do that um
on their right thumb and on their right toe
remember that
that was part of it
and then once they
the blood covered their right ear
and you could spiritualize all of that the right
that the ear here
you knowmeans hearing from the Lord here you know
whatever the word of the Lord
the right thumb



that's that whatever you put your hand to
the thumb actually is the
speaks of the apostolic anointing and then the walk
the right toe
the equilibrium
the balancer in your walk with God um but the
the cool thing about that is
once they poured the blood on the right ear
the right thumb and the right toe
then they put the anointing
oil on those same three things
once the blood had covered
then the anointing was released
because Godwill only anoint what the blood covers
thank you Lord for Jesus
thank you Lord for the blood of your Son Jesus
all this meeting and everything we do
and those whowatch us faithfully
and I just love our tribe around the world
we get somany great notes from you guys every week um
Jesus's blood has covered youwhatmore do you need
Jesus blood has covered you as a kingdom of priests
that you could hear his voice that you could
whatever you put your hands to
would prosper that youwould know that
and they went through that as a ritual
we don't need to do that as a ritual
but evenwithout those things
sometimes we forget
we forget the reality of those things
and so um today here's
here's what I wanna do
for those whowant to
nobody has to
this is not a ritual
this is not something we hardly ever um do
um but we're following the Lord
and that is that if you feel like
you knowwhat I came to get a fresh anointing
um I have to say Godwill anoint what the blood covers
any shortcomings any sins
anything that you thought done covered
let let's just
let the blood of Jesus 1st cover us from head to toe
any agreement that we've ever made



with the voice of the Evil One
any any partnering with the devil
any partnering with people who partner with the devil
who say the things he says about other people
etcetera etcetera
all of that
let's just get a washing
let's just focus on the blood of Jesus for a second
and the sacrifice that hemade for every one of us
and let's just let the reality
Holy Spirit
would you just let the reality
that were washed and cleansed
and that the blood of Jesus really is alive
it's true it's real
and it really cleanses us Lord
forgive us for trying to cleanse ourselves by the way
and Jesus we just receive your sacrifice right now
today just in focusing on the blood of Jesus
some of you are
your bodies are gonna bemadewhole
some of you
yourmindsets are gonna bemadewhole
some of you
shame is going to be dealt with
cause that's what the blood of Jesus does
it deals with shame
it deals with the shame of our nakedness
and it covers us
and just focus on the blood of Jesus for a second
to wash you and cleanse you andmake youwhole
the blood of a spotless lamb
it takes away all the shame
and the things that we strive to do
to cleanse ourselves
it is the opposite of Cain's offering
like Becky said
and so Jesus
we just thank you for that
andwe just thank you that your blood covers all of the
excuses for whywe can't do this
and sowhywe don't think we can
whywe don't think we're qualified and all of that
that the blood of Jesus just covers all of that today
and if there's someonewatching or in this room



and you never given your heart to Jesus
to know that cleansing
today's a good day to do it
don't you leave this place
without finding someone to pray that prayer with
ask the Lord Jesus to cleanse you from all
unrighteousness
and he'll do it
just that simple
that easy so Jesus
we just receive today the blessing of your blood
and nowHoly Spirit
I just ask that youwould anoint this powerful tribe
and those who can't be here physically
that the anointing of God knows no limitations
it knows no bounds
and so Lord
we're asking that from this place today
that youwould commission people Lord
to be the Christians that you've called us to bleep
to be the ones who are so confident
in the blood of Jesus
so confident that we're white and holy before you
and cleanse before you Lord
that the anointing would just then be used to break
the yoke of bondage in all of those that wemeet Lord
that wewould just carry an awareness of your presence
like we've never known before
so Blake would you just come up and play
for a bit stir up
the atmosphere I'm just going to ask you to come
um I sort of
in the anointing oil
came from the school of the Argentine revival
with Carlos Anaconda and all those guys fromArgentina
that literally would bring a gallon ofWesson oil
and just they would all get in a circle
and pour it over their hands
and the power of Godwould hit them so strong
and some of themwould fall to the ground
and then they get back up
and go into the crowds of thousands of people
and just start laying hands
hands dripping withWesson oil as they poured
it on each other



I I love that messy raw
let's go after it
so we have the Cory 10 boom little vial today
and sowe're just gonna trust the Lord to do something
so what I'm gonna do as I'm just gonna leave this
and if youwanna just come and do this
you can do it on your right ear
your thumb your toe
you can do it on your forehead
but this today is just a sign
the oil in Scripture represented the anointing
it was the oil of the Holy Spirit
it was the fragrance of God's presence on our lives
and so I'mma get me first
and if you just wanna say Lord
I thank you for your anointing in my life
I receive it and as this prophetic act
I just am gonna believe on awhole greater scale
that I'm anointed of you to love well
to look for ways to release your kingdom
butmost of all to see Jesus
to hear you
to touchwhat you touch and not touchwhat you're not
to keep these hands holy
to keepmywalk circumspect and ever before you
this is a new day that's you
I just want you to come up here just one by one
let's just create a line
and I'm just gonna pray over you as you come
yes the top of your head to the soles of your feet
right now the top of your head
to the soles of your feet
Dale can I get some help just as a catcher
yes Lord according to your faith right now Jesus name
a new day a new season
bless you now Jesus name bless you now Jesus name
yes holy to the Lord set apart for the Lord
there you go there you go there you go
bless you now in Jesus name hundred percent
gently go ahead gently
holy unto the Lord the anointing the fragrance of God
the fragrance of godwe gotcha
just move that chair a little bit there you go
you all right
go aheadwe got youwe got you



the anointing of God the anointing of God
fragrance of God
the power of God
the power of God
the power of God
the power of God
the power of God
the power of God
all the way
fragrance of the Lord
thank you Lord thank you god for a new day
a new anointing
thank you god for a new day and a new anointing
there it comes there it comes
thank you God thank you Lord thank you for your fire
thank you thank you for your anointing
thank you Lord
holy unto Lord
did you get the did you get the oil on you good okay
holy unto Lord
the fragrance of the power of god
the anointing of god
the fragrance of the power of god
in Jesus name
and permeate every part of her life
saturate every part of your life
good there it comes
here it comes every part
there's just a lifting andwashing and a cleansing
and a new fresh new start
newway of seeing things
I see a brand new gift of a love for the word
a new clarity
I bless your eyes with the anointing
to see and behold beautiful things
out of the word of God Jesus name
did you get the anointing oil you didn't get it
where's the oil where's the oil the oil's gone
my hands are slick here do this
alright thank you Lord
thank you Lord
there comes a fresh new
a fresh new anointing a fresh new anointing
the dove descends and remains in Jesus name
a fresh new anointing



a fresh new power and partnership with the Holy Spirit
right now in your life
a fresh new awareness of the presence of the Lord
a fresh new glory
a fresh new power
a fresh new healing
sanctified heart to the sanctified lips
thank you Lord
fromwhat she hears to what she touches
to where shewalks
ha it's all for you god
it's all for you
the cloak of humility
the cloak of humility
it's all for you Jesus
how
father in Jesus name a fresh and new anointing
a fresh and new anointing
a fresh and new anointing
there it comes
there it comes
from the top of your head to the soles of your feet
a fresh and new anointing for your life
in Jesus name
in Jesusmighty name
here it comes
glory on you
glory on you
a fresh new touch
a fresh and new touch
father thank you for the oil
thank you that the anointingmeans somuch to our lives
the anointingmeans somuch to our lives
I must be anointed
I must be anointed
she says I must be anointed
granted Lord
granted god
granting
the anointing changes everything in Jesus name
oh there it comes
there it comes
there it comes
there it comes
the glory of god



the anointing of his presence
there it comes
thank you thank you Lord
thank you for your presence
thank you for your anointing God
thank you for your power
thank you for your life and liberty
and the freedom that you've given God
in this new season
the anointing arranges and brings alignment
I just release the anointing
the desire to bless the Lord really that's what it is
the desire tominister to the Lord
that's what it is I can feel that coming off of you
I desire tominister to him
towatch him beministered to bymy love
and I release that over you now the anointing Lord
let them seewhat their lives
the fragrance of their lives does to you
wowwe've given our lives for the sake of the king
and I just say as Bob Jones used to lay hands on us
and say holy unto the Lord
set apart I release that to you now
let them seewhat the fragrance
of your oil in their life does to the father
beautiful beautiful thunder and lightning
thunder and light
Jesus name deep in the heart
deep in the heart
deep in the heart
deep in the heart
here it comes
thank you Lord
thank you Jesus
thank you Lord
thank you Lord
thank you Lord
I see the Lord um like
digging wells
like unstopping the wells
wells that have been dug
deepwells that have been dug
today the Lord is just unstopping those
angelic is just unstopping those wells
you've got such a deepwell



you guys both have such a deepwell
we just unstop and uncork those wells today
uncap those wells
I see joy joy
joy instantly
I see it now
right now joy
I see it still around in your house
in your lives onMonday joy joy
joy and laughter does good like amedicine
just healing this past season really yes
healing this past season through the joy of God
haha that's so good
I can feel that right now huh
thank you Lord
give them joy
give let them laugh like they used to under
over stupid stuff
giveme some of that too Lord
thank you for that in Jesus name amen
yeah yeah alright come on up
thank you father
anointing oil anointing
so I know I just want to
release the parents
go get their kids and bring them back into the service
we're gonna stay here
continue to go through the lines of
if youwanna go through um
just get in line if you're coming to us online
this is for you guys as well
this is absolutely for you as well
I just want you guys to have a couple of things um
first is go grab your kids and bring them back
you don't have to leave
and then the second is we have prophetic ministry today
and there are some spots open
and that is absolutely powerful powerful
powerful so if
if youwant um
to get it on prophetic ministry
then go find Julie back there some spots
go back into the upper room
they're gonna be up there so uh
wewannamake sure that everyone has an



opportunity to do that
we have some spots available
so go ahead and do that
and then uh
thank you for the annoying
and thenwe're just gonna continue to be here
andwe're gonna continue to run the stream for a while
um and I just
I just wanna remind onemore time
this is for you
nomatter where you are in the world
this is for you thank you
there's no distance
a breakthrough day for you as well
on breakthrough day proceed
in the name of the Lord is doing to you right now
ah ha all right
baptized in a fresh anointing
yep stand up for a second
stand up boom
there you go
make sure you got it
alright Lord thank you
thank you Lord
thanks Jesus for anointed saints of themost high God
thank you Lord for anointed saints of themost high God
thank you God release the annoying
did everyonewhowanted the oil get the oil
raise your hand if you did not
here it comes I see just good glory
glory on you Jesus name
thank you Lord
thank you Jesus
from the top of her head to the souls of her feet
the anointing of God
the anointing of God
yes yes yes
the glory of God
the anointing breaks through every part of your life
saturates every part of your life in Jesus name
glory God but your glory God
thank you Lord
the anointing eyes that see and ears that hear and
and the revelatory realm god
thank you father



thank you father
thank you father wow
I just bless your hands and everything that you touch
now a shift in Jesus name and everything that you touch
everything that you touch
there it is
there it is now in Jesus name
in Jesus name Jesus name
okay she got it she's got it
I know I take I know I take I know I take I know I take
I know I take
Jesus get your glory
from the fragrance of the anointing onMason's life
get your glory from the fragrance
of the anointing onMason's life right now
saturate him
baptize him in the anointing of god right now
here it comes here it comes good good
fire fire
father thank you for your anointing
father thank you for a hungry heart pressed in
and the anointing comes
the anointing comes because he pressed in
the anointing comes because he pressed in
good there comes right now in the name of Jesus
the anointing
from the top of your head to the souls of your feet
the anointing of God I hunger and thirst for you
I hunger and thirst for you
I hunger and thirst for you
I hunger and thirst for you
thank you Jesus
from a from a young boy
just set aside for the Lord likeMoses in the basket
I protected your life
wow I love youwith an everlasting love
I love youwith an everlasting love
even though you are a grandpa now
even though you are
you are gray haired now
you are still my boy he says
wow
let the anointing permeate
from the top of his head to the souls of his feet
there it comes



all over you
all over you
all over you
all over you
the love of God
the love of God
wow
fire that's so good
singing singing
yeah yeah yeah
and the love of God it's all
all over your eyes
I can see it
just the love of God
deep in your spirit
thank you Lord
thank you Lord
thank you for aman
who has set aside his whole life to worship you
everything and just behold the king
you've looked into the eyes of the onewho loves you
haha that's so good thank you
oh thank you Jesus
can I pray for you
yeah all right
did you get some of the anointing oil on you
yeah okay I did
I did my ears
mymouth andmymind because I give words to people
like the legislature yeah
yeah come on Lord
she desires your anointing
let it come now
let it come
there it comes
like a wave of your goodness
to see what you see to say what you say
to gowhere you say go
there comes a fresh baptism in your presence
right now in Jesusmighty name the glory of God
a fresh fire from heaven
right now in Jesus name the anointing of your presence
thank you God
thank you God
thank you God



thank you Lord
thank you Lord
thank you Lord
put your hand on your heart would you
right there
or do you havemy heart
I receive your anointing
from the top of my head to the souls of my feet
I receive your anointing
good there comes another way right there
you got it you got it Bam


